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i. Introduction. Composition observations, (i) In the Solar Photosphere,
and (li) In the upper Transltlon Reglon (TR) and Corona (as well as in
Solar Wlnd, SW, and Solar Energetic Partlcles, SEP) imply a change of com-
posation of the solar atmosphere somewherebetween the Photosphere and the
upper TR (T >70000 K) /7,8,25,26,46/.Heavy elements with First Ionization
Potential (FIP)> 9 eV (hereafter "hlgh-FIPelements") are _4 times less
abundant in the TR and Corona than in the Photosphere, as compared to both
Hydrogen and heavy elements with lower FIP ("low-FIPelements").

These observations suggest a separation between neutral and ionlzed
elements in a region where the hlgh-FIP elements are mostly neutral, and
the low-FIP elements lonized /25,26/. This occurs in the Chromosphere at
altitudes above 600 km and below 2000 km above Photosphere (in the average
quiet chromospheric model VAL C of /43_used throughout thls paper; fig. in
/13/). Here we shall investlgate whether dlffuslon processes can explaln
the observed change in composltlon.

2. The dlffusion equatlon - Posslble processes. When a gas m_xture is sub-
ject to pressure, temperature or concentrationgradlents, or to selective
forces, the gas components diffuse with respect to one another. Thls process,
belleved to be the reason for chemicallypecullar A and B stars /e.g.28,
29,27,45/,has already been invoked to explain the He depletion in the Solar
Wind /19,27,12,13/. Thermal dlffusion in the TR has also been studled by
/9,30,42,36,33,34,35,12,13/.The diffusion velocity for a gas with negligible
abundance in a gas mlxture may be written /6,10/

vD = D (Vln c - _ V in p - k_ V in T + F/kT )
where D is t_e diffuslon coefficient,kD the pressure dlffusion factor (the
V in p term is equavalent to the gravat_tionalsettling), kT the thermal dif-
fusion factor, F any selectlve forces (e.g. the radiatlve force), and c the
concentration of the element.

In solar-type stars, the radlative acceleratlon is never large enough
to compete wath gravltational settllng /28/ : the last term is negllglble.
In the chromospherlcplateau, the temperature gradlent is small, and the
thermal term is also negligible. In the TR thas term is large. However,
all elements become i00 % ionized as T increases and the neutral-ionlzed
element separation therefore cannot work there. As the concentrataon grad-
lent is also generally small the dxffusion velocity reduces to

vD = D kp V in p (gravltationalsettling term)
In case of partial ionlzation of an element, the atoms spend part of

thelr tame in the varaous ionization states, and the resultlng veloclty may
be wrltten, in first approxlmation /29,1/, as vD = _k VDk , where _k is the
fraction of atoms in the lonlzation state k, and VDk the corresponding dlf-
fusion velocity.

If the elements have to dlffuse across a magnetic fleld, the tansverse
dlffuslon velocitaes of the ions are reduced by a factor of (l+w2tc_l)-I,
where _Is the Larmor pulsation and tcoI the characterlstic time between two
colllsions /44,1/. If this factor is large, the transverse diffuslon of ions
as stopped, while the diffuslon veloclty of neutrals is unchanged. Thus the
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dlffuslon veloc&ty of any element reduces to VD = W n VDn , where the
index n refers to the neutral fraction.

Now, a large fractlon of the solar surface &s always covered with
horlzontal magnetlc flelds anchored in the network, from alt&tudes of N700
km /3,11,47,14,20,15/up to above the He emlttlng reglon (>1500 km)/22,23/.
Their typlcal Intenslty _s N5 to 25 G. At a typical chromospherlc tempera-
ture of N6000 K, the factor _2 tco_(4.6.10_3/nH) 2 for ions becomes > 1

for alt&tudes above _ 950 km , reachlng values of _i0 and _ i00 at _ ii00
and _1300 km. Above these alt&tudes, ions are effectively prevented from
settllng gravltatlonally,while neutrals are not.

3. The dlffuslon coefflclent for neutral heavles. The dlffuslon coeff&c&ent
D for neutral heavy nuclel of mass A on the domlnant neutral H gas of the
chromospherecanbe expressed as /6,10/

D = 3_ /16 .i/(nH._eff)._/m _
D = 4.287"I018"I/(nH._15).%/T-.%/_/A (cm2 s-l)

where nH is the neutral H number denslty, T the temperature,m_= mHA/(A+I)
_m H the effective mass of the interactlon,_eff an "effective" colllsion
cross sect&on to be dlscussed below, and _15 = _eff &n unlts of 10-15 cm2.
(The d_ffuslon coefflcient in ionized H is not very different; a Small ad-
mixture of H+ therefore does not affect the plcture). The effective cross-

section _eff can convenlently be expressed as _eff = _ rW2 _ (i'i)_ , where
r_ is some typlcal range of the interactzon potential, and _ (l,l)_&s the
reduced collls&on &ntegral descrlb&ng the colllslon klnematlcs in the actual
potential /6,10,32,41,31/.

The noble gas-H interact&on potent&als are characterlzed by a steep
repulslve part and a tlny Van der Waals attractive well, whose depth e _ 10-3
eV is extremely small as compared to the mean thermal energy kT = 0.52 eV of
the atoms in the _ 6000 K chromospherlc gas (fig.l).So, only the repulsive
part is important. The key informat&on on these potentials_omes from /5/,
whose results have been by and large conflrmed by more recent work /4,39,
40,17,38/. The repulslve part of the potentlal is most realistlcally fitted
by a mod&f&ed Buck&ngham-type potential /21,5,6,10/, and we have adopted the
potentlal parameters of /5/. On thls basis the coll_slon integrals _ (1,I)_
have been &nterpolated from the tables of /21/ (reproducedin /6,10/), yiel-
dlng the effectlve cross-sect&ons _eff given in Table i (or the effectlve

2 shown &n flg.l).colllslonradil reff such that _eff = _ reff
In reactlve element-H potent&als, the tiny Van der Waals minlmum is

completely swamped out by a _4 eV attract&ve well associated with the cova-
lent bond (flg.l). The characteristicsof these potentials have been derived
from the data tabulated In /18/, uslng the formalrsm of /16/. They can be
reasonably well fltted with Morse-type potentlals /16,10/. The colllslon in-
t (i,i)_ hegrals _ ave been znterpolated from the tables of /37/ (reproduced
in /i0/), yleldlng the values of reff and _eff given in fig.l and Table i,
the latter belng _2.4 tlmes as large as the _eff's for noble gases.

Interaction He-H Ne-H Ar-H C-H N-H O-H S-HTable i
elf (10-15 cm2) 0.89 1.05 1.45 2.84 2.17 2.35 3.27

4. The neutral element dlffuslon veloclt_ and tlme scale. The diffusion ve-
locity due to the gravltataonal force for neutral elements is /6,10/

vD = D'(A-I)• V(in P)'_n
VD = 3-70'i018"_/_ "(A-lh/_7_ / _15 "_i/nH'V(in P) " _n (kin/day)

where we have inserted D and nH is _n cm-3 and _(in p) in cm-I. Th_s veloclty
has been evaluated _n the framework of model VAL C /43/. _n is close to I for
most hlgh-FIP elements up to x_1900 km (see fig. in /13/), except for C (and
probably S) for whlch &onlzat&on reduces the dlffusion velocity by factors up
to _2.5 wlthln the chromospherlcplateau. Fig.2 shows the calculated VD'S vs.
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altltude x, for the two extreme elements Ar and C. All other hlgh-FIP elem-
ents have intermediate dlffuslon velocltles.

From these velocltles, we derive for each element A di_fuslon tlme

scales tD,A(X) = NH/(S®VD,A(x).nH(x))/2/.Thls tlme is the time needed for a
mass of NH H-atoms above an altitude x, assumed completely mlxed, to be de-
pleted in atoms A by a factor of I/e by downward dlffusion at its base x
(So = solar surface area). These dlffusion times tD are plotted vs. altitude
x in flg.3, for Ar and C.

'__v_ '.... '......

kT

w

-3

;' _' _ _;..... ,o,,,v, _oo ,ooo ,soo ,ooo ,oo ,ooo ,soo ,ooo
-s "_ I r r x(km) x (km)

0 1 2 3 4r[l_lcm)5

5. Discussion - A tentative scheme. The surface of the quiet Sun at altitu-
des of ~700 to 2000 km is belleved to be largely covered, above the Super-
granulatlon (SG) cells, by horizontal magnetic flelds of intensity_5 to 25 G,
whose energy density exceeds that of the gas above ~1000 km (flg.4) /3,11,47,
14,20,15,22,23/.Above ~1000 km, the gas may therefore be stablllzed by the
fleld, and we may have in the chromospherlcplateau a "diffusion reglon" with
an horizontal field, which remalns stable, isolated from lower lylng material,
over some unknown time scale T . Gravltatlonalsettlement of heavy neutrals
takes place there, but the horlzontal field acts as a filter against ions.
Starting in the upper Chromosphere above the network (SG boundaries), spicu-
les are probably the ma3or upward carrler of material from Chromosphere into
Corona. Almost all the materlal they llft later falls back, elther In the
splcule itself, or as a raln along the more vertical conflguration of the fleld
at higher altitudes (flg.4).Only 0.7 % of it leaves the system In the form
of SW /above ref./. Above the qulet "diffuslon region" at altltude x, we there-
fore have an apparently fully "mixed region" comprlzlng the entire TR and Co-

rona (fig.4).The material leaving the "mixed zone" as SW (flux_SW,H) is
treated as constantly replenlshed by fresh matter from the undelying "diffu-

slon reglon" at an average effective veloclty U(x)= _SW H/nH(x)' in a steady
state fashlon lastlng over the stability tlme T of the f'd_ffuslonreglon".

By and large, the abundance of an element A in the "dlffuslon zone"
(and hence in the "mixed zone") can be kept low if its downward diffusion
veloclty VD,A(X) relatlve to the bulk H gas is larger than the effectlve up-

ward velocity U(x) of thls bulk gas : VD,A(X)/U(x) = nH(x).vD,A (x)/_SW,H =
D,A (x)/_SW,A > 1 (slncenA/nH = cst throughout the "mlxed zone"). Fig. 2

shows that this ratio is indeed >i (~ 30 for Ar, and ~3 for C, our worst
case), and does not depend much on the altltude x of the interface between
the qulet and the mlxed-up zones. Thls strong constralnt is thus s._tlsf_ed.
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By and large, the abundance of an element A 1n the "d1ffus1on zone" 
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Other constralnts lead to llmlts to the altltude x of the "dlffuslon
Q!

reglon. An upper llmat x _ 2000 km as aml>osed by the fact that the hlgh-FIP

elements must stall be mostly neutral /43,13/.Alower llmat x _ 1000 km comes
from the requarement that aons be prevented to daffuse by the horizontal

magnetac faelds (_2tc_l>> i). In addatlon the staballty t_me of the requlred
structure (a.e. the tame durang whach the daffuslon regaon is effectlvely

asolated from the denser lower lyang materaal, so that the zones above and
below it remaln unmaxed) must be longer than the daffusaon tame tD (flg.3).
The hlgher the altatude, the more easlly thls constraant can be fulfilled.
For our worst case, C , the requared stabalaty tlme decreases from ~ 60 days
at iOOO km to 7 days at 1500 km and a mlnamum of ~ 2 days at 2000 km. These

tames are longer than the stabilaty tame of the low lylng SG and network,
whach as of the order of I day /3/.

6. Concluslon. The heavy element composataon anomalaes an the TR, Corona,

SW and SEP can be explaaned in terms of gravitatlonal settling of the heavy
neutrals in the Chromosphere, provaded that a large fractaon of the solar
surface is covered by quaet, presumably faeld stabllazed, regaons at high

altltude an the chromospherac plateau (_ 1500 to 2000 km). These reglcns
must effectlvely shaeld the coronal reservoar from the denser, lower chromo-
spherlc gas. They must be stable over at least a few days, and must therefore
not be strongly perturbed by the dally changes of the SG pattern at lower

altatude. Unless a dafferent scheme as found to explaln it, the odd coronal
composition therefore permits to set strlngent llmats to the degree of chaos

of the Chromosphere, to the turbulent exchange of matter between the lower
and the upper chromospherac layers.
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Other constralnts lead to llmlts to the altltude x of the "dlffuslon 
reglon~ An upper llmlt x ~ 2000 km lS lmposed by the fact that the hlgh-FIP 
elements must stlll be mostly neutral /43,13/. A lower llmlt x ~ 1000 km comes 
from the requlrement that lons be prevented to dlffuse by the horlzontal 
magnetlC flelds (w2tc~1» 1). In addltlon the stablilty tlme of the requlred 
structure (l.e. the tlme durlng WhlCh the dlffuslon reglon lS effectlvely 
lsolated from the denser lower lylng materlal, so that the zones above and 
below lt remaln unmlxed) must be longer than the dlffuslon tlme tD (flg.3). 
The hlgher the altltude, the more easlly thlS constralnt can be fulfliled. 
For our worst case, C , the requlred stablilty tlme decreases from -60 days 
at 1000 km to 7 days at 1500 km and a mlnlmum of - 2 days at 2000 km. These 
tlmes are longer than the stablilty tlme of the low lYlng SG and network, 
whlch lS of the order of 1 day /3/. 

6. ConclUSlon. The heavy element composltlon anomalles ln the TR, Corona, 
SW and SEP can be explalned ln terms of gravitatlonal settling of the heavy 
neutrals ln the Chromosphere, provlded that a large fractlon of the solar 
surface lS covered by qUlet, presumably fleld stablllzed, reglons at hlgh 
altltude ln the chromospherlc plateau (-1500 to 2000 km). The~e rcglcns 
must effectlvely shleld the coronal reserVOlr from the denser, lower chromo
spher1c gas. They must be stable over at least a few days, and must therefore 
not be strongly perturbed by the dally changes of the SG pattern at lower 
altltude. Unless a dlfferent scheme 1S found to explaln it, the odd coronal 
composltion therefore per~ts to set strlngent llmlts to the degree of chaos 
of the Chromosphere, to the turbulent exchange of matter between the lower 
and the upper chromospherlc layers. 
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